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welcome
home
We envision a world where everyone
has a decent place to live. Last year, 
your support meant that four families
in Hamilton, 267 across Canada and
hundreds around the world  became
part of the Habitat family. Together, 
we built strength, stability and 
self-reliance through a�ordable
shelter.



a solid foundation
to build on
2019 was a great year for Habitat Hamilton and the beneficiaries we served. 
It’s been a pleasure reflecting on this past year, a year we didn’t realize would 
play such a vital role in ensuring the sustainability and success of our 
organization as we navigate unprecedented times throughout 2020. 

Our ability to build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter in our 
local communities--as well as globally--is thanks to our supporters. 

Thanks to you, four new Habitat homeowner families have yards for their 
kids to play in and a place to watch their own gardens grow. Your support 
helped us train 48 secondary students, developing their construction skills, 
giving them real-world work experience and teaching them the importance 
of civic engagement. And we wouldn’t have been able to divert 597 metric 
tonnes of waste from ending up in landfill, if it wasn’t for your ReStore 
donations, purchases and volunteer support. Thank you for helping us 
achieve so much success throughout 2019. 

As you read through the following pages of our annual report, you’ll have the 
chance to see what we’ve been able to accomplish, thanks to our network of 
volunteers, partners, donors, customers, homeowners and supporters. 

We look forward to using this positive momentum as we embark on our next 
chapter.

Sincerely, 

Sean Ferris
Executive Director
Habitat for Humanity Hamilton

Tom Vert
Board Chair
Habitat for Humanity Hamilton



what we do
Everyone deserves a safe and decent place to live. We bring communities
together to help families build strength, stability and independence through
shelter.

our home build program
We implement an on-going development model called the Home Build
Program. Within this program, we build homes and provide interest-free and
geared-to-income mortgages to future Habitat homeowner families who
otherwise could not a�ord homeownership.

An a�ordable mortgage helps homeowners save more, invest in
education, pursue opportunity and gain financial security. Monthly 
mortgage payments made by homeowners get deposited into a revolving 
fund, held by Habitat for Humanity Hamilton. This fund, referred to as the 
Fund for Humanity, is reinvested directly back into the Home Build 
Program, helping us help even more future Habitat homeowners.

our youth build program
Beyond our mission to build homes and help families, we also provide
experiential learning opportunities to secondary students throughout the
community through our Youth Build Program. Habitat Hamilton has been 
providing experiential learning opportunities to students for over 9 years, 
doubling our build-sites as real-world classrooms.

Alongside teachers, our construction team trains and mentors secondary 
students, providing many valuable work-skills that relate, but are not limited 
to, framing, servicing, insulation installation, drywall installation, flooring, 
trim, carpentry and exterior landscaping. Beyond the work-related skills 
attained on site, students also develop a strengthened sense of community 
engagement.

our social enterprise
The Hamilton ReStore is a social enterprise with a social mission to support 
the work of Habitat for Humanity Hamilton, selling new and used home 
improvement merchandise to the general public. Revenue generated from 
the Hamilton ReStore helps fund administrative and operational costs for 
Habitat Hamilton. This means that donations to Habitat Hamilton are 
directly allocated to our programming.



our inaugural
build in Waterdown

In August of 2019, three families received the keys--and geared-to-income 
and interest free mortgages--for their new homes. The townhome was 
Habitat Hamilton’s inaugural build in the Flamborough region. 

Home title sponsor, Mikmada Homes, was an incredible supporter of this 
home build. Mikmada provided site supervision as well as access and 
support from its industry partners. Beyond the significant support from 
Mikmada Homes, Habitat Hamilton also secured a very large donation from 
the REALTORS® Association of Hamilton-Burlington, whose members 
fundraised over $77,000 for the build. Other major donors ($10,000+) of the 
Waterdown Townhome Build include Excel Heating and Air Conditioning, 
Genworth Canada, CGC Inc., Dulux Paints, Quality Sterling Group, and the 
Rotary Club of Waterdown.

Habitat Hamilton is very grateful of all of its supporters and community 
members who made this home build possible. Thank you for helping us build
strength, stability and self-reliance through homeownership.



our impact
in 2019

4 low-income, working families (14 people in total), 
became new Habitat Hamilton homeowners in 
2019. 

Of the four families that moved into a Habitat Hamilton 
home in 2019:

50%
were

single-parent
families

8
were children or
youth under the

age of 18

25%
moved into
accessible

homes

50%
families came
from market retail
housing

25%
families came
from social or
subsidized housing

25%
families came
from other
living arrangements

Approximately
$3,052,716

in societal benefits
were returned to

our local 
communities.

Research shows that for 
every dollar donated, $4 in

societal benefits are 
returned to the community. 



27 Habitat Hamilton
homeowners
continued to benefit from their Habitat Hamilton partnership, paying down their Habitat 
mortgage with a�ordable, interest-free and geared-to-income monthly payments.

597 metric
tonnes
of reusable and sellable items were 
diverted from ending up in landfill, thanks 
to the Hamilton ReStore and its network 
of supporters.

48 youth
including inner-city and at-risk youth, received experiential, on-the-job 
skills training and instruction, building confidence and leadership skills. 

296 volunteers
donated 8,680 hours of their time and helped Habitat Hamilton build 
homes, operate our ReStore, host events and support with 
administration and governance. 

$2,500 donated
from Habitat Hamilton to global Habitat initiatives throughout Malawi, 
Vietnam and Dominican Republic

1 local homeowner
received emergency repair work, making the home safe and decent 
to live in.



Originally I volunteered because it 
seemed like a good way to learn new 
skills while supporting a great charity. 
I continue to volunteer because of the 
reward of seeing deserving families 
become homeowners.

thank you
to our volunteers and students

“
”

Volunteering with Habitat has given me 
the chance to meet a lot of fun and 
interesting people from all di�erent 
work backgrounds and interests. 

- Walt Bayliss, Crew Leader

Volunteers and students are Habitat Hamilton’s greatest assets. 

Providing a helping hand not only provides volunteers and 
students with an opportunity to make new friends and learn new 
skills, it also helps Habitat Hamilton further its mission.

Whether you are a student enrolled for a semester, a weekend 
volunteer in the ReStore, a build site crew leader, a salvage crew 
member or a board member, we thank you for helping us build 
strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter. 

- Judy Plantinga, Crew Leader

“

”

My experience has been very eye opening 
to the world of the trades. I have enjoyed 
working on site and seeing projects come 
together.

- Grade 11 HWCDSB student

“
”



thank you
400 Wentworth Inc. 
Adam Nesbitt
Agrico Canada LP
Alana Modi
Alectra Utilities
American Standard
Andrew Stone & Karin Dearness
Aon Canada Inc.
Atlas-Apex Roofing Inc
Brampton Brick 
Brick & Co. Restorations Ltd
Byron Roofing Inc
Cahill Electric Inc.
Canadian Star Aluminum
Catharine Yantsis
CGC Inc.
Charles Linsey & Associates Limited
Cherie Somerville
Chirco Bros. Paving Inc.
City of Hamilton
CMHC
Cogeco Connexion Inc.
Dulux Paints
Eastgate Square
Elizabeth Hurkmans
EMCO
ESA
Excel Heathing & Air Conditioning 
Ferrell Builders' Supply LTd. 
Flynn Canada
Frendel Kitchens Ltd.
GAF
GEN-PRO
Genworth Canada
Grant Somerville
Habitat for Humanity Canada
Habitat for Humanity Greater Toronto Area
Hamilton Community Foundation
Hamilton-Halton Construction Association
Harris Rebar
Historia Building Restoration Inc.
IBI Group
IBM Canada Employees' Charitable Fund
Intergrion 
Joel Tanner
John & Sandra Devisser
John Kenyon Limited
John Vacca
K.I.B Building Restoration Inc
KEIN Welding & Fabrication Ltd.
Keller Williams Complete Realty

Las Veterinary Professional Corporation 
Lawrie Insurance Group Inc.
Marjory Kennedy & Sidney Drury
Marini and Sons Construction Ltd.
Mark Lesniak
Mary Howell
Masoud Tehrani
Michael Sonne 
Mikmada Homes
Minor Bros
Mohawk College
Mohawk Students' Association
MTE Consultants Inc.
Nick Dika
Nighs Concrete Forming Ltd.
our homes
Owens Corning 
Patene Building Supplies Ltd. 
Patricia McDonald-Harrison
Paul Bakker
Pollard Windows Inc. 
Porcaro Law
Quality Sterling Group
REALTORS® Association of Hamilton 
     Burlington
RenewABILITY Energy Inc. 
REXTOR INC.
Schinkel Real Estate Appraisals
Skeates Contracting Inc.
St. James United Church
Switch Electric Ltd. 
TD BANK GROUP
Techno Metal Post Hamilton-Durham
TERRA GREENHOUSES LTD.
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
     Latter-Day Saints
The Hamilton ReStore
The Home Depot Golf Tournament 
     Committee
The Optimist Club of Stoney Creek
Thomas Vert
TransCanada Pipelines Ltd.
Turkstra Lumber 
Unifor Social Justice Fund
United Way of Toronto & York Region
Whirlpool Canada Inc.
Wm. Groves Limited
Word of Faith Fellowship
Wyecroft Trim and Doors Group Inc.
Xcel Construction Limited
XGC Consulting Group

to our generous supporters $500+ donors



financial
accountability

PROGRAMMING REVENUE
BY FUNDING SOURCE (2019)

33%  
27% 
7% 
6%  
23%   
4%

Corporations
Fund for Humanity*
Habitat for Humanity Canada
Individuals
Foundations & Government
Service Clubs & Organizations

Fund for Humanity is Habitat Hamilton’s local and revolving reserve of funds, 
retained from Habitat homeowners’ mortgage payments and reinvested in the 
Home Build Program.

*

BREAKDOWN OF PROGRAMMING
EXPENDITURES (2019)*

>99% 
<1%

* Habitat Hamilton is audited annually by Vine Group, Vine and Partners LLP, 
Chartered Professional Accountants.
** Habitat Hamilton’s Home Build Program also includes its Youth Build 
Program.
*** Habitat Hamilton contributed towards the implementation of projects in 
new home construction, renovations, and training in partnership with Habitat 
for Humanity organizations in three countries, serving Malawi, Vietnam, and 
the Dominican Republic.

Habitat Hamilton understands the importance of financial accountability and
transparency, which is why we’re always happy to share information about how 
we source our revenue and how we use it to make a positive social impact. 

Home Build Program**
International Program***



our team

Tom Vert, Board Chair
Cherie Somerville, Vice Chair
Ken Lancaster, Treasurer & Secretary
Seif El-Sahly, Board Member
Stephen Gagne, Board Member
Jennifer Isaacs, Board Member
Brenda Khes, Board Member
Natalie Porcaro-Clermont, Board Member
Sue Ramsay, Board Member
Marie Verdun, Board Member
Chrissy Walker, Board Member

Sean Ferris, Executive Director
Taylor Ablett, Manager of Marketing & Development
Kristilyn Bell, O�ce Custodian
Rob Bell, Director of ReStore Operations
Steve Buchan, ReStore Floor Support
Brad Cantelo, ReStore Driver
Terry Capranos, ReStore Floor Support
Al Doucette, ReStore Floor Support Supervisor
Terry Eden, ReStore Floor Support
Kathryn Fair, Homeowners & Volunteers Manager
Frank Fraser, Construction Support
Gail Gobbett, ReStore Head Cashier & Donations
Linda Lawson, Administrative Supervisor
Robert Madeleine, ReStore Warehouse Support
Melissa Schweyer, Director of Marketing & Development
David Torosantucci, ReStore Receiving Coordinator
Jordan Vecchiarelli, Construction Site Supervisor
Peter Walberg, Building Services Manager

board of directors



contact us
Habitat for Humanity Hamilton
285 Nash Road North, Unit 1
Hamilton, ON  L8H 7P4

Charitable Registration Number
138935267 RR 0001

Phone: (905) 560-6707
Email: info@habitathamilton.ca

www.habitathamilton.ca

@habitathamilton 


